Can You Hear Me?
Opportunity or Obstacles
2016 – Kambui School for the Hearing Impaired
Elizabeth Gakure – Life Skills Oasis
The Beginning of Can You Hear Me?

- Photography project in Kandutu, Thika
- Sustainability & Legacy
- Giving people a voice
- Empowerment – disabled people, women, and disadvantaged
- Training and possible employment
- Community Radio and web site
- Partnership and collaboration with Wales
- Research and Development Grant Hub Cymru Africa
Trainers

- Laurence Allan - Playwright and Founder of Chainworks - Drama
- Steve Groves - Radio Producer
- Glenn Edwards - Photojournalist
Partners – Deaf departments at Cwmbran High School
St Cyres - Penarth
Llanishen High School
Pengam High School - mainstream
80 seconds at Welsh workshops
Partners in Kenya – Kambui School for the Hearing Impaired
Life Skills Oasis
Brooks of Life
Kenyata University TV and Radio
Objectives

- Community Radio Station based in Thika
- Radio station web site - training
- Linking communities of deaf and disadvantaged young people in Kenya and Wales through sharing stories and experiences
- To improve self esteem
- To change community perceptions of disability and poverty
Film

- A 3 minute film – work in progress – on the importance of sound to deaf students in Kambui

- Played to Welsh students during the workshops and had an amazing impact in showing how students in Kenya are making the most of an opportunity
Web Site Launch
The Factory – Porth
January 12th 2018 (TBC)
photography exhibition, film, music
Any Questions